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Beginning with background studies on nucleic acids and progressing to oncogenes and
chemotherapy, these books attempt tooffersomething for everyone. While thevolumes
do touch upon diverse subjects, researchers well versed in biophysics and interested in
theoretical modeling will benefit most from this collection ofpapers.
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MOLECULAR BIOLOGY OF HOST-PARASITE INTERACTIONS. Edited by Nina Agabian
and Harvey Eisen. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1984, 351 pp. $78.00.
This volume contains the papers presented at the first UCLA Symposium on
Molecular Biology of Host-Parasite Interactions, held in January 1983. Given the
rapid growth of the study of molecular parasitology, this symposium offers a timely
attempt to integrate related disciplines. While some of the works were previously
published in the Journal of Cellular Biochemistry, the book organizes the many
papers and presents them in an attractive format.
Genetic regulation oftrypanosome variable surface glycoprotein (VSG) is discused
by a numberofauthors, with an emphasis on theelucidation ofreplication mechanisms
ofVSG genes as well as kinetoplast DNA. Ofinterest is the description ofthe cloning
of VSG genes of a trypanosome subspecies. New developments in isolation and assay
techniques ofVSG are highlighted, including a description ofa simplified and efficient
method ofVSG purification by George Cross.
The next section, covering parasite biochemistry and enzymology, describes new
observations on parasite-host biochemical differences. The characterization of try-
panosome calmodulin is of particular interest, as is the report on pyrazolopyrimidine
metabolism in Leishmania and trypanosomes. Papers of this kind suggest future
directions for the development ofantiparasitic agents.
Host reponse to parasitic infection forms the subject of the next section of the text
and includes reports on both immune and non-immune mechanisms of response.
Noteworthy in this chapter is a report of the killing of Giardia lambia trophozoites, a
small intestine parasite, by non-immune normal human milk.
The last section focuses on mechanisms of microbial infection, including descrip-
tions of intestinal shigella infection and E. coli urinary tract infection. Also, new
problems in the classification of parasites are included, as are their role in the
complication ofdisease therapy.
As the reader can tell from the wide range ofsubjects covered, this carefully edited
volume will be ofuse to scientists and clinicians in many different disciplines. The text
is a valuable addition to the description ofparasitic biology and disease.
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